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Ax article in our fcaper to-day, copied
from the New York Erening Post, on the
New Orleans Riot and the President's action thereon, deserves a careful perusal
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The Mississippi River.—It is a very
common thing for discoveries to be made
about the Mississippi river, and the latest
is that of the St. Paul (Minnesota) Pio-

of caste bear rule in this land ?
Xot less grave and momentous is the issue.
If traitors are admitted to seats in
Congress, there will not be a civilized Nation on the face of the earth that will
have lees of real freedom afforded the
humbler classes than will be conceded in
these United States, within ten years'
time. The progress of civilization will be
checked in America, and Time will strike
the hours of the Dark Ages on this very
Continent. Barbarism will again be termed "chivalry," aye, authoritatively or
"officially" proclaimed as "justice," "in-
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Arrival · ihe California Nieamer.
Rondo Jim is about thirty· five year» old,
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The Philadelphia North American, edit- moment checked by high quotations.
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The New York Detectives.
Superintendent of the New York Police,
it is said, has discovered that many of the
detectives of that city are in secret league
with extensive gangs of counterfeiters.
The head of the detective force has been
removed on this account, and there is
great consternation among his subordi—

When officers of justice, upon
to detect villainy, be-
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people rely

come

secret confederates of rogues,

evil to

society

Seizure
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scarcely be measured.

can

Seaman

ox an

American

bt

sailors as a citizen of that country.
Whether he bad been naturalized in the
United States or not, was not known, and
the United States Consular Agent surrendered him, but the Captain of the Baltic
protested against the seizure as a violation
of the rights of a seaman on an American
hip. The facts have been laid before the
Government at Washington, which will
so

doubt investigate the matter.

A Canadian Crisis.—Mr. A. T. Gait,
the Finance Minister of Canada, having
resigned his position in the Cabinet on account of a difference with his colleagues
upon a change in the Lower Canada school
law, there Is something like a crisis in
Canada. The general
anxiety there, however. to retain Mr. Gait in the Cabinet has

led

to

a

involved into voting for a nominee for
State Printer who would be willing to sell
the influence of his paper in time of civil
war to the enemies of our country, provided he could obtain a cheap opportunity
for so doing.

are

Military Inventions.
very great interest in the
improvements in military science lately
made in this country, and has sent an
American

postponment of all the school law

questions, and it is thought he may be
prevailed upon to return to his seat.
British America, until the
confederation
of all the Provinces is
accomplished,
threatens to be in

a

sort

of an anarchical

condition. Rival parties in all the Province· hope to gain advantages bv the confederation, and are waging bitter conflicts
with each other upon what would be regarded in the United States as very small

points ot difference.
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Russia takes
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officer of the

Iioyal

Russian

Mining

En-

gineers— Capt. Kholostoff by name—on
tour of

Prussia.—It appears that whilst
the steamer Baltic was lying at the port of
Bremerhaven, Prussia, loading for New
York, the Prussians claimed one of the

Ship,

candidacies;—preferring to have good
men from Nevada in Congress, even if we

nor

inspection throughout

a

the United

States, with instructions to make monthly
reports to the Home Government. He
has visited the armory at Rock Island,
Illinois, and lately witnessed the casting
of the twenty-inch gun for the Puritan, at
Pittsburg. At present he is in St. Louis,
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Chicago, Aug. 30.—J. J. Coombs. H.
W. Hoffman, J. S. Lawler, J. D. Defrece
and W. J. Caman having called a meeting
at Philadelphia, September 3d, of the
National Committee appointed by the

is

getting

Old John Bigler is got
cleaned out.
office, and Dimocrats begin to hold their
heads up again." "Yes," chimed in another, "and Johnson will clean out this
'ere Court House of these Radicals, and
appoint county officers as is good Democrats, too.
Andy'll show these fellows
that's denouncin' him that the Democracy
ain't dead yet." And so they proceeded,
discussing the chances for deputyships
and receiving the promise of Johnson for
a "clean sweep" as a promise of county
as well as Federal offices ; and rejoicing
at the prospect of getting into the county
Court House.—JVerarfa Transcript.
Penck says : "A stitch in tiAo saves
ine. Austria has been sewn up by the
Had not England better
needle gun.
learn to take time by the fire-lock ?"
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,
FKKMK'M
It Is the best preservative against almost any sicknets. If used timely. Composed of herbs only, it
Full directions In
c»n be glvon safely to infants.
EnglUh. French,Spanish and German, w Ith every
package. TRY IT I For sale at all the wholeHale and retail drug stores and groceries.
EMU. PRESS, Wholesale Druggist,
Sole Agent, -110 Clay Stroet, San Francisco.
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AND AFTER MAY l«t. 6. Train. in
connection with thr Sacrament· Valley Rail
rond will run a* follow» :
Leave Shingle Spring* ut 6 and 10:30 a. m.
Leave Sacramento at 6:30 A. M., and 4 P. M.

ON

Tbe 10:30 a. M. Train in from Shingle spring*
in connection with the Steamboat* on thr»
river, and the Pioneer Stages aero** the monu
tain*.
The 6i a. M. train from Sacramento will aim»
connect at 6hlngle Spring* with th* Pionw r nihI
Overland Line of Stage* for
ruuH

Placerville,
Of···,
Car··· Clljr,

GOLD HILL, Ne%

A«3KNCY,

Virginia
WM. SHARON, Oen'l Agent.
IS NOW PREPARED TO
receive Deposits of COIN or BULLION
either on
OPEN ACCOUNT,

THIS
Or

lo

Issue C'ertiflente· Therefor!

Parable (at the option of the holder/In Gold Hill
or 1ft Ran Francisco ; to make Collection· ; purchase Bullion at the most favorable rates, or ad·
vance coin thereon when forwarded to the Parent
Bank in 8an Francisco; oelloBills of Exchange;
and transact a General Banking Business.
Check· for Sole on
Paris,
London.
New York,
Bank of Ireland (Dublin),
San Francisco.
Boston,
Portland (Oregon),
Sncramento, etc,
WM. SHARON. General Agent.
W. H. BLAUVELT. Cashier.
sel tf
Gold Hill, Sept. 1. jgjj,

GREYHOUND SALOON.

and

Austin,
well a* with the mouutaln town* throughout
El Dorado, Alpine aud E*meralda conn tie*.
Couch & Co.'» Stage Line connect with thin
Train at Latrobe, conveying pa**enger* to all the
larger town* of Amador, Calaveras, and Tuolnm
A*

The 10:30 a. M. train down
ne countie*.
connect with the Pioneer Stage Line at Shingl··
4r Co.** Stage Line a*
Conch
Spring*, and with

.re

Latrobe.
NO

MUNDAIS,

OX

THAI ft

FREIGHT will be taken on all train* except
the 6} A. M. train from Sacramento, and tbe 10:30
A. M. train from Shingle Spring*.
F. A. BISHOP. Superintendent.
*el tf

Gold Hill Assay Office
WIEGAND,

EDWARDS

Proprietor».

CONRAD WIECAND

Amrnr.

BULLION AID ORE*

ASSAYED,

ptEivrov^i-.-

Storey county, Novmln·

At Gold Hill)

:LAFLOWER WOULD
respectftilly inform hie friends and customers
that ho bas removed the Greyhound Saloon into
tho
UotD H II, L· HOTKL,
Nearly opposite Wells, Fargo. & Co.'s office,
where he will be plensed to see his old friends.
LODGINGS.—Excellent lodgings can be
obtained at the Groyhound Saloon.
JOSEPH LAPLOWER.
tf
Gold Hill, Sept. l.lgfiti.
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WILLARD—ROBINSON—In Sacramento, Aug.
Slut, by Rev. M. C. Briggn, D. XT. WUlard le
MLm E. A. Robinpon.
MOORE—WIG HTM AN—In Cloremont, . H.,
July U, by Rev. S. C. Kellogg. F. J. Voore, oi
SHcramento, to Nollle S. Wiglitman, of Clore-

London, August 30—Evening.—Consols
closed at 89i for money; five-twenties, 72<J.
The Bank of England reduced the rate to 6

EXPBES8

OBEAT

By CONRAD WIECAND,
supervising assayer a.
Mint at Snn Francisco,
of A»*aying at the Gould
and
& Curry Mill. Virginia City, Nevada.
Gold and Sliver Bullion melted and assayed
San Francisco rates. Value* guaranteed. Returns made a* SPEEDILY a* is compatible wltb
a critical ascertainment of vnlnes, and with
full return of scrap* pertaining to the Bullion de
posited, which value i* deducted from the charges.
Ore Assays carefully made at rates reasonably
correspondent with the number and character of
a**ay* desire·!, and with the amount and form of
sample furnished.
EDWARDS & WIEGAND, Prop's.
eel ti
Gold HiU, Sept. 1. 1866.
the United States
Formerly
late Superintendent

QUICKSILVER
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worshippers
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'· She was
body of a suicide was treated :
buried like a dog with her clothes on."

—
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alienable right," under the folds of the
Stars and Stripes displayed from Capitols
and Court Houses. AU the considerations
is
the
river
that
fears
which
drying
neer,
that moved us to duty in the Union ranks members of the Seloct Council, less than ment of further shipment of coin from
up. The Pioneer says tho average depth
the war, are now redoubled in
of England is making the bulla cautious, and
twenty are at present in the city; and
mf water is steadily decreasing, and the during
of the hour. The these a considerable number are Demo- there is an apparent disposition on the
the
force
exigencies
by
ordinary "June rise" has never appeared;
·
President elected by the loyal people of crats. The Mayor Is taking the only rest part of holders to unload.
but it takes comfort from the reflection
determinahas
his
that
the
so
to
Nation,
come,
President'·
for
The
Mpeecb.
developed
can
he
year
enjoy
that railroads are still in existence to contion to break down the Union party and the absence of any municipal participation
Chicago, August 31.—A special cornect St. Paul with the rest of the world.
secure the admission of Jeff's comrades
was
unavoidable.
ra the ceremonies
respondent of the Republican, who is with
A Habd-worxino Emperor.—The into the Federal council chambers. If he
New Jcmejr Delegates.
the Presidential party, says the PresiAustrian Emperor is said to be the hard- and those associated with him succeed,
Governor Ward, of New Jersey, has dent's speech at the Delmonico banquet
"
He rises
est worked man in the Empire.
Tyranny will triumph at once in eleven named J. C. Teneyit, Chas. S. Olden, F. was very skillful ; referring now to Gen.
before five in the morning, and until seven States," and ultimately—unless a new L. Frelinghuysen, R. F. Field, J. T. Nie· Grant on his left, and then to Admira
Tisits the various encampments around civil war is forthwith inaugurated—Lib- con and \V. A. Newell to attend the PhilFarragut on his right.
Vienna ; at eight he receives his Ministers, erty will ccase to be anything more than adelphia Convention and convey to its
This was followed by Mayor Hoffman,
and then, until one, receives and pays a name for mockery and scoffing in the members an expression of sympatny with
who
proposed the health of the two offiofficial visits, after which a Council is " American Republic."
their sufferings, confidence in their pacers, as supporters of the President. This
held. In the afternoon the Emperor visits
The vote of Nevada, her unflinching triotism, and an assurance of aid and supthem in a position which was not
the hospitals and transacts an endless va- adherence to the Union party principles, is port in their loyal purpose of securing placed
to be easily retreated from, and there is
riety of business far into the night. With of so much consequence, that with greater government* republican in form through- little doubt entertained but that Gen.
all his excessive labors, however, the Prus- readiness and more intense zeal than ever out the entire South.
Grant will be so worked upon as to make
sians have beaten him.
before we propose to enter the canvass
.Tlichigan Polities.
speech fully defining his position ; which
Ex-Gov. Austin Blair was yesterday
and fight it out on the Libbbtt Line.
OTHl
no doubt be the one occupied by the
will
KMARKADLK SENTIMENTS.
The Union ticket, composed of men true nominated for Congress in the Third Michto
are
President.
Certainly thus far the trip has
our exchanges
publishing
given
to principles, will receive our hearty and igan District, vice Longycar.
Been managcu w»n grcai umii, auu umng
once in a while the strangest statements.
The Fifth Michigan District bas nomiand such are the
One of them introduces a poem by the unflagging support;
something unforeoen occurs it will add
Rowland Trowbridge.
nated
in
election
of
involved
the
matters
mighty
"The
remark:
editorial
much strength to the new party. The
poem
following
the right kind of men to either House of Proposed North Carolina Constitu- President made a somewhat more lengthy
which we publish in this week's paper
tion.
Congress, that with "staunch and true" canFull returns of the North Carolina elec- speech than he intended, but it was diffiwas written by an esteemed friend who
didates
for those positions, we should even tion, held Aug. 3d, show that the new cult for him to stop when he once began.
has lain many years in the grave for his
Another complains bo willing to overlook any imperfections Constitution was rejected by 198 votes.
own amusement."
that possibly may be noticable in the mi- Called .Tleetlntc of the National Com·
at the manner in which the
Cable

indignantly

~
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OVERLAND DISPATCHES
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Happiness or Misery :

64 Cents Per Pound1
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THE PROPRIETORS OP THE

CALIFORNIA, Pacific Museum of Anatomy

Liverpool, August 30—Evening.—Mid- PORTER—TERRY—In Falrflol, 8olano Co.,
Henry J.
Aug. 19. Henry Porter to Mary L. Terry,
and Science
VIRGINIA, AND GOLD II1LL. [«I tf
13}; breadstuff's, flat, with a ANDERSON—
A8SETT-In Fairfield. Aug. 23
Raymond, Chairman of that Committee, dling uplands,
determined.regardlessof
·
Company,-loto
Bannott.
DIiaio|
Lvdla
Andernon
Hrnmitriir
J. S.
downward tendency.
(for the benefit of
expemie, to Issue F .
publishes a call that the Committee shall
8IIIELD8—STEVENS—In Suinun City. 26, J. cation, Inyo county, California,—Notice—The soHave
mu;,
tiering humanity) four of tbelr uioat Interesting
Shareholder· are hereby notified that In accordB. Shield· to Mary Stevenn.
meet at the Aetor House, New York City,
on
Marriage and it* «*·
Paris, August 31—Noon.—The belief PETERS—IIORAN—In Sutnun City, Aug. 26th, ance with the lawn of the State of Nevada, and anil Inittructlve Lectures
qualifications ; Nervoni Debility. Premature I)e·
Marcus Ward, of New
on September 3d.
tho By law* of the Kearanrge Mining Company,
Herman Petero to Anna Horan.
Max.
will
crown
that
abdicate
the
here
grows
or I)e·
HUELL—WOOD— In 8an Franclnco. Aug. 27th, and by order of the Board of Tntateea, there will cline of Manhood, Indigestion, Weakness
Jersey, a member of the Committee, pub- of Mexico.
be «old at public anctlon, In front of the office of prennion, Lokh of Energy and Vital Power, the
B. J. Huell to Mary L. Wood.
und
those
maladies
which
reGreat
Social
on
SATEvil,
In
Gold
Hill,
Nevada,
the
of
and
the
Account
Amrrirnn
Au»tin,
(Nev.,)
lished a letter, re-publishing
Company,
Raymond ttrnrry on
HULBURD—CAMPBELL—In
. 1866, at sult from Youthful Follies, Excesnes of Maturity
URDAY, SEPTEMBER FIRST,
Kim·in Congratulation».
Aug. 23, M. O. Hulburd to Delia Campbell.
:
to
and
and
Raymond
or
of
Nature's
of
Lmw».
aharea
aharea
or ptirta
call,
ignorance
Phyniology
saying
3 o'clock p. M., »o many
The Journal des Débats, in an article to
of «took in «aid Company, Handing In the name· Tbene invaluuble Lecture· have been the mean*
You have deemed it wise and proper to
Dirthn.
of enlightening and saving thouiands, and will
alludes to the honor paid the American
the following named pcraona, a» will be nece·of
day,
abandon the great Union Republican party
r. on receiving 25 cents
be forwarded F
In
pay the naae»amenta duo thereon, toEmbassy in Russia, and after making a sig- DUTTON—In Vacavllle Townnhlp, Solano Co., •ary towith
coat· of aalo and advertising, unie·· pottage Htamps, by addressing ".Secretary Pacllic
ot the country, and to connect your name
gether
the
of
a
to
value
non.
what is the
Museum of Anatomy and Science, at the Eureka
the aame la paid prevlou· to the day of aale.
Aug. 20. the wife of David Dutton, of
and influence with a new organization, nificant inquiry as
Am'l. Theater, Montgomery street, San Francisco."
', Cent. Atari».
OANETT—In San Franclnco, Aug. 29, the wife
iVonua.
designed to destroy the cause with which demonstrations between the United States
Letters to be sent through Wells, Fargo 6c Co.
of J. H. Ganett, of twin»—non and daughter.
Mill·
4,5,6,83....375.... $750 00
John
Baltimore Convention of 1864.

I sympathize and of which I am in some
small degree a representative. Your public action has been such that I cannot
acknowledge your right to use the title
under which the meeting has been called.
and it is said has arranged with the inven- The mature character of the trusts conme forbid that we should
tor of the Rodman gun to furnish some of fided in you and
them except in accordance with the
that kind of artillery to the Russian Gov- use
spirit in which they were conferred. So
ernment.
deep and wide is this feeling in the poputhat all who shoold respond to
Niagara jokes, some good and some lar mind,
call would be regarded as betraying
your
bad, are announced every season, and the the
party they have ceased to represent.
latest is that of a rural gentleman and bis
Raymond replies:
good wife, who watched the falls one day in
It i« a matter wholly within your own
amazement, concluding certainly that diicretion, whether you attend the meeting
there was a great waste of water, but it of the National Executive Committee,callwould no doubt soon run out. The ed in thie city for September 3d ; but I am
not aware that you have a right to overnext morning, however, the gentleman
rule the action of the National Convenwas up bright and early, and
peeping out tion, by which, in common with you, ·
of his chamber window, he announced, was a member of that Committee, or jjiat
with the greatest astonishment depicted of the Committee itself by which I was
made its chairman and
on his countenance, "Wife, I'll be derned
treasurer. I need
not inform
that the meeting of the
if the water ain't still going over that Committee you
can only be held where the
dam !"
call is made by the proper officers, and
that actifin taken at meetings not so called
Tickled to Death.—An Indianapolis can have no authority. My
object in callthis meeting wns to affo*d the compaper gives an account of the death of a ing
mittee
an
opportunity to take such, action
little girl in that city from tickling. A
in regular form, as in its
judgment the
mother and her child had been out walk- conditions and interests
of the Union parmother
home
the
ing, and on returning
ty may require. If its members do not
began playing with the daughter and tick- choose to attend, my duty will be performed. I am obliged for
e opinions as
ling her. This she did for some time,
until the child, thoroughly exhausted, to my political course, w... ch you have
honored me with. I true:. do not understruggled to escape, and in doing eo burst rate their importance, or that of the disa blood
vessel, which caused her death.
tinguished source from *. ich they come.
..

and Russia, says:
France has done little

friendship

between

her

WILLI A M8—In San Franclnco, Aug. 28th, the
wife of Richard Williamn, of a daughter.
BARNHEART—In Auburn, Aug. 19, the wlfeol
B. Barnheart, of .

revive the old
and the United

to

States.

Tnrkry.
Constantinople, August 29.—Affairs in
Turkey arc in a very bad state. The revolt
in Candia progresses. The inhabitants of
Crete have asserted their independence of
the Turkish Empire. Constantinople is proclaimed in state of siege.
Senator Coi,b.—The

San

Francisco
Flag, of Wednesday, quotes the following from a letter received by a gentleman

Bay, from U. S. Senator Cole, daAugust 2d :
Quiet prevails here since the adjournThe Philadelphia Convention
ment.
awakens some interest. It will be largely
rebel, and very slightly Union. The war
has by no means extended the right of
free speech throughout the South. Anti-

Death·»
'

DONOVAN—In BwMl, Ang. 11, Maggie, daugh·

ter of Patrick Donovan.
COOK—In San Francieco, Aug. 28, John Cook.
aged 37 yearn.
MURRAY—In San Francisco, Aug. 28, Alexan-

Murray, aged 45 yearn.
VROOMAN—In Brooklyn, Alameda Co., Aug.
to
der

29, wife of Rov. D. vrooman, mlnnionary
Canton, China.

NEW

TO-DAY.

at the

slavery men are worse off there to-day
than they were in 1869.
The rebels do not, nor have they any
to look upon themselves as conquered. What is to come of it all ? God
knows ; look at New Orleans. It is

reason

only

J. T. WELTOM,

Hal

I
I

Nirérl,

t

Gold llill,

meetings, Thursday eveNINGS, 7J o'clock, at Tboater Hall, (McCluekjF'a). Regiiter open for algnuture. at A.
Marki'wltz itorc, opposite Muynard'n Block.
J. v. A. LANSING, Sec'y.
„
·
Gold Hill, Aug. 29,1866.
au29-tf

Gold Hill, Sopt. 1. 1868.

wpl
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GAY LU8SACf8

Humid

FOR YOUNG IiADIEM,

YEAR~f THIS
THEtlonNINTH
tho 8:h of Jaonary,
commenced

IN8T1TU-

on

18w.

and experienced Teacher· nil eacn
all
I department of «tudy. Thl· School afford·
I the advantage· of
LANthe ANCIENT and MODERN
teOURSE,
1
GUAGES, CALISNETHICS, GYMNASTICS,
WILL BE A MEETING OP THE MUSIC, and all the Ornamental Branches
Second Ward Union Club, at their Hall on
For Catalogue#, containing fall information,
tract, 8ATURDAY EVENING NEXT, at half- pleaae uddreu
BLAKE, Principe,
pant 7 o'clock. Tba meeting will be addreucd by
"
Oakland, California.
the Hon. Caleb Burbauk and W. W. Blihop. A
Rev. Samuel H. Wllley, OakRvverencks
tall and punctual attendance of the member· la
Day. Oakland; Rev. A. F.
requested. By order. II. C. McDODOALL,
land
myl7-6m2p
au30td
White, Caraoa City.
Secretary.

Competent

TH°R°HnnFKN

Meeting.

THERE

'lIon Shr*"

IA?

Assay Apparatus,

I.add & Oertlln·'· An*ay Balance·.
No.'· 10, 11 and 12.
Becker Si Mon* Annay 6c Bullion Balance·
AND

FULL STOCK Of

Acids and Chemicals,

Crucibles,

CHEMICAL· GI-A8SWAIIK, Etc., Ktc.

Druergist

Glaaawaro

and

Sundriee.

Photographie Ht^>clc.
and direct from
ry All of Into Importation,
the manufacturer·. Interior orders will have

an?-lm-2[>l

Regular

OAKLAND SEMINARY!1
vr . B.—All work Warrant!!).

be
a great pity that the country shonld
brought back to this.
Second Ward Union Clnb
We have received a letter from Senator
Cole, in which ho quietly inquires :
"Didn't we catch a Tartar in 'Moses ?'
I have done my best to find excuses for
him in my own mind. But he is really
rotten, clear through. You often see such
smooth-barked tree·."

GOLD HILL.

i1 Watchmaker & Jeweler,
(Opponite Veiey'n Hotel,

The above «aie I· hereby poatponed till MONDAY, September 10th, 1866, at aamo hour and
1
H. C. MANNING, Sec'y.
place.
Gold Hill, Sept. 1, 1866.
aepltd

First Ward Union Club,

ted

y

1056 00
Sheldon.«.«.46,47,48,50....528
300 00
94....150
I) L BIIm
Jno Olllig. 13,14,15,16.17,18,19
20,21,2S 23,24,25.36
435
870 00
27,28,29,30,31,32.
300 00
I....150
Katie V Paul
110
220 00
Paul.
A
.66,67,68,69,70,71,72....
43....290
580 00
Baker
W
Sunderland
217 50
163....108}
64
15
30 00
A J Young
64
15
30 00
J Clark
By order of the Board of Truateea.
II. C. MANNING, Secretary.
Gold Hill, Auguat 1,1866.
aul-td

Ttjy£Sr i CO?

y

512 and 514 Wa»hlngtoii Street.

TO TEAMSTERS.
will be received, at
Offlce of the YELLOW JACKET 8IL·
Gold HIM. until
COMPANY.
VER
Wedmndmr, 5th day of September, 1866, for
of
the
Ore
the lianling
required to aupply the
Company'» mill at EmpireCHy, for one year from
of
the tint day
October, 1866, to the firnt d»y of
October, 1867.
The contractor will b« allowed to accnmulate,
during the month· of October and November,
1one thousand tons In advance of the regular monthly deliveries, as a reserve against unfavorable winter weather.
Proposal· must be for the whole supply, as no
contract will be entered Into for any fractional
part
Good sureties, In the sum of tlfty thousand dollars (830,000), will be required for the falfilment
of the contract.
ry Each tender must contain the name· of
the proposed sureties.
YELLOW JACKET 8. M. CO.
Gold Hill August 31,1866.
an31-td

Proposals
MINING
the

